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Sunnyhill Housing Co-operative Ltd.
787 Third Street NW
Calgary, Alberta T2N 1P1
403-270-8405


General Meeting Minutes

Tuesday, July 23, 2019
7:00pm – 9:00pm
Sunnyhill Common Area
 (South Amphitheatre)

Attended: Ben Arkell (10), Hannah Erickson (12), Lisa Rouleau (18), Richard Harrison (18), Renfrew Stewart (28), Debbie Willis (34), Kris Wenzel (34), Bonnie Robinson (740), James Jordan (740), David Broadhead (744), Kathleen Shephard (746), Faiza Ajmal (751), Don McCabe (755), Janusz Pol (766), Jane Roberts (767), Cindy Schnee (801), Brenda Willman (809), Sherry Kozak (817), Janice Way (819), Meghan Way (819), Herta Fidler (821), Belle Auld (825), Helen Wirrell (839), Ann-Marie L’Arrivee (849)
Regrets: Eric Moschopedis (803), Mia Rushton (803)

	Call to order: 7:10pm
	Introductions
	Approval of proposed agenda: taken as given
	Business - 
	Grounds Committee – Presentation/Proposal of Food Forest project:
	Presentation given from handout that was provided
	Tree Canada and Pembina are the sponsors
	Call before you dig has been done already
	September 14th will be the planting day

Pembina has volunteers that can move the rocks and trim the existing trees
The grant must be used this year
	There will be signage to identify the different trees/shrubs
	Items planted will be:
	Plum and cherry trees, Gogi Berry, Saskatoon Berry, Gooseberry, Honeyberry, Hazelnut, Pygmy Caragana, Mint, Rhubarb, Yarrow, Strawberry, Clover, Mints, Creeping thyme and Creeping Speedwell
	Budget: 
	Tree Canada grant $3500

Grounds Committee funds $900
Social Committee funds $300
Additional funds requesting at this meeting $2583
Total $7283
	Questions:
	Is the Grounds Committee requesting additional funds today?
	Yes, $2583
	Where would the $2583 come from?
	Existing Co-op funds, reserves
	Do any current bushes have to come out?
	No, but they will be trimmed on planting day
	Were there any other locations considered?
	The circle garden but not accepted due to the potential renovations in that area
	Who will do the upkeep of the food forest?
	Grounds and Curbside
	MOTION: approval of the South Amphitheatre as the location for the Food Forest project and Sunnyhill to designate $2583.00 in aid of the Food Forest Project as requested by Grounds Committee
	M/S	Cindy/Don

	Questions:
	Is there a plan for the current diseased trees?
	There is a budget for pruning trees and the diseased trees are on the grounds committee’s radar
	Suggestion that the circle garden that has not been taken care of for many years be taken care of first

Will the selected items grow well in this area?
	Yes
	Concerns for 4th Street Members to have access to their back yards
	Curbside will be trimming the willows
Access will not be effected but improved
	Thought the reserves cannot be touched, can this money come from the current operating budget?
	The reserves is actually 2 different pots of money, the restricted reserves cannot be touched but the reserves in the 2nd pot can be spent with member approval
	We have been told that we don’t have enough money for grounds items and now we want to add more work, why?
	Food Forest won’t have to be mowed, only trimmed in the beginning
	The sod that is lifted will be composted by Jeremy if it can’t be used at other locations at the Co-op
	Can we use the lifted sod at the circle garden
	It’s an idea to consider
	It will take 3 years to make back the money requested with the savings with Curbside
Does the grant money have to be returned if Membership doesn’t approve this motion?
	Yes, the money hasn’t been given to use yet, we have to submit receipts and be reimbursed
	Permaculture will deal with the weeds so there will be minimal amounts. Weeds in other areas of the grounds will be dealt with
	If motion is passed the volunteer sign-up sheet will be in the office
	Call the question: Motion carried

	Adjournment: 7:50pm



Respectfully submitted by Andrea Bergen

